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Taking Back Halloween for 
the Cause of Christ

by Lawana Robinson

In 835 A.D., in an attempt to “christianize” a pagan festival of the dead held 
on November 1st, Pope Gregory IV moved “All Saints Day” from May 

13 to that day. The night before this day (honoring martyrs and other dead 
saints) was first called “All Hallows Even” (i.e. “holy evening” ).  The longer 
name eventually shortened to the current “Halloween” and before long the 
“holy evening,” reverting to its pagan roots, was again anything but holy. 
 Since 2001, some Denton Bible Church saints (not the dead ones, 
the live kind) have, so to speak, taken back the night, offering more than 
candy and costumes.  They’ve offered Christ, showing His love to many in a 
practical and winsome way.
 Brent Bowen and his wife Kaycie recognized in Halloween a unique 
kingdom opportunity. “It’s the only time of the year when the world comes 
to your door,” Brent emphasizes.  In 2001, Brent challenged members of his 
small group to maximize Halloween’s opportunity. They pooled money for 
candy, ground meat, hot dogs and all the trimmings and distributed 250 flyer 
invitations for free  “Boo-gers & Hallo-weenies” in the Bowen’s neighborhood. 
Trick-or-treaters encountered a huge grill on the Bowen’s front lawn with Chef 
Brent hard at work. Turnout was better than good, about equal the number of 
flyers, with every age group from toddlers to college age arriving. Every candy 
sack also got a creative gospel tract with a big jack-o-lantern (black & white, to 
color later).  
 Bruce & Dee Amason, Lyndal & Claire Batey, Chuck & Gina Linn, 
Jim & Teri Clayton, Amy Holt, Ashley Williams, Gaylon & Paige Richter, 
Ryan & Maggie Soulier, Jeff & Suanna Sears,  Ross & Carmie Duncan, David 
& Lee Morton, Paul & Beverly Tanis, Brandi & Scott Richerson, Evan & 
Heather Midgette, Dudley & DeeAnn Reed, Wes & Traci Packebusch, and 
Schaffer Harris have since reached out to their respective neighborhoods, with 
embellishments such as a garage door screening of the classic “It’s the Great 
Pumpkin, Charlie Brown,” “Monster House,” or “Pink Panther Classic Cartoon 
Collection” to draw kids. Brent tells of new relationships with neighbors and 
relates stories of hearts touched.  An older man he’d never met came to shake 
his hand and thank him for his stand for God.  A college student who asked, 
“Why are you doing this?” heard the gospel as the reply.      
 Is your small group seeking a service project? Are you wondering 
what your family could do together to reach your neighbors? Why not 
consider taking back the night of Halloween for the cause of Christ? Go for 
it, all you live saints!

Step #4
Socialize
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“When the evening started we had 120 burgers and hotdogs. I thought 
“Oh how will we ever get rid of this much food?” You see we had only 
visited a couple dozen houses to invite them to come by.  As the evening 
began, the trick or treaters were coming in little spurts, a few here and 
a few there.  Moments later I looked up from the grill to see the entire 
street in front of the house was filled, the hay bales were filled with 
people sitting, eating, and talking and kids running and playing.  Cars 
had stopped in the street because they could not pass since the street 
was full.  We had a line of people waiting for candy and a burger, the 
grill was smoking so much that we had to bring out a big fan to push 
the smoke up in the air. We brought out lights to light up the area; by 
7:15 we were running out of food.  We went to our fridge and cleaned 
out any thing we could grill and serve, we even sent someone out for 
4 dozen more hotdogs (the people were hungry!). There were only 7 
adults to cook and share, I realized we needed 15 or 20 to meet all the 
people God had brought to our door. The people would ask, Why? Are 
you raising lots of money for your church? To which we said “No this 
is all free!”  Still why?  To which the response was we are serving you to 
show the love of God and how He loves you. And the free gift He offers 
in His Son Jesus Christ.  The faces we saw were somewhat dismayed that 
anyone would take this time and effort for no apparent gain.  But by 
8:00 as the crowds dissipated we realized what an amazing opportunity 
had just walked up to the house. We had handed out tons of candy, 160 
-180 burgers and hotdogs, 10 gallons of lemonade but most importantly 
we had the opportunity to look eyeball to eyeball with a few people that 
God had sent our way and share the message of Jesus and His love. Our 
family does not look at Halloween the same anymore.  It used to be a 
self serving, mine, mine, gimme candy kinda day.  Now it is filled with 
the excitement of anticipating what God is going to do on our front 
lawn.  How without even leaving the comfort of our own yard the entire 
world comes and says “you have something I want!”. They don’t even 
know  what it is, but they know it is different than anything they have 
ever seen before.  Step out of your comfort zone into your front yard 
and tell the world about how Jesus has changed your life!” 
~Evan Midgette

Conversations
Taking back Halloween for the cause of Christ
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“We had such a great time serving 120 hot dogs and hamburgers, hot 
chocolate, cider and of course, lots of candy to all the trick-or-treaters 
& their parents. And we now have the reputation for being the ‘Best 
House in the neighborhood,’ as several of the teen-aged trick-or-treaters 
called us. The boys enjoyed sharing the candy and food with others, as 
well as watching all the people coming and going in their costumes.  We 
didn’t have as many conversations about the Gospel as we would have 
liked~serving that many people is hard work (although definitely fun), 
but hopefully it will open up more opportunities in the future.  And 
hopefully some of the kiddos will learn the gospel through the tracts we 
gave out with the candy.  So we now have a Halloween tradition that 
will hopefully contribute to the Kingdom of God.” ~ Gina Linn

“This will be our third year of Halloweenies and Boogers and our 
neighbors are asking to make sure its on again this year!  We love getting 
to know our neighbors and it is such a wonderful evening of food 
and new friendships.  It’s an opportunity to have fun as we bless our 
neighbors and show them hospitality.” ~ Jenny Davis
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“When I was a kid every year I looked forward to the 4th of July 
because in my neighborhood that meant all of our neighbors would 
gather at the Riley’s house for a picnic.  We would eat together, play 
games, shoot fireworks and just have a great time as a neighborhood.  
We have been hosting Halloweenies and Boogers in our neighborhood 
for the last 3 years and I get that same feeling I had as a child about 
4th of July.  It has been great way to serve our neighbors by providing a 
meal and a safe place for their kids to take a break on Halloween night.  
Things aren’t like they were when I was a kid, it seems like everyone is 
so busy that we do not get time to visit with our neighbors.  This event 
allows us to share our lives with them on one of the busiest nights of 
the year for most people in our neighborhood.  This year I am feeling a 
strong conviction to become more accessible to my neighbors.  I will be 
using this event this year to make sure that all my neighbors have all the 
information they need to call me, email me, text me, etc when they have 
a need.  I want my family to be servants to my neighbors so that Christ 
might be glorified in Southridge Estates.”  ~ Wes Pakebusch



Step #1

October 28

Pickup Supplies 

at the dock

Taking back Halloween for the cause of Christ

How to Get it Done
Taking back Halloween for the cause of Christ

Once you and the community you are involved with (life group, foundation 
group, small group, family, fraternity, sorority, etc.) decide to engage with the 
people in your area, then hand out an invitation flyer in your neighborhood 
a few days before Halloween.  Then get ready to receive anywhere between 
100 to 500 folks between the hours of 5:30 pm to 9:30 pm.  You decide how 
long you want to minister in your community.  Here are a few items that you 
will need to consider as you plan for this event:
 

What you will need
• Flyers for invitations (we will provide with 2 weeks prior notice)
• A grill 
• Hamburgers, hotdogs, buns, all the fixin’s
• Big ol’ buckets of candy
• Halloween gospel tract
• Chairs
• Serving tables

Optional
• Coolers of drinks
• Hay bales
• Pumpkin bowling (hay bales, 2 liter bottles, pumpkins)
• Facepaint
• Magician
• Horseback riding
• Cake walk
• Foos-ball table
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What you will need to do
• Hand out the flyer (knock on some doors, aim for personal   
   invitations).  The best way to hand it out is to roll it~ color out, and insert    
   it between the handle and frame of the front door.  Do not tape it to the    
   mailbox as this is a federal offense. 
• Shop for supplies (see the following pages for a list)
• Put up balloons or a sign to mark the party house
• Dress in costume of some sort (be creative, the kids love it! Some    
   suggestions are magician, hot dog, pumpkin, cat, farmer,     
   camouflage, John Denver, 70’s.)
• Pray, Pray, Pray
• Be ready to share the gospel if given the opportunity
• Make sure each kid gets candy and a gospel tract
• Have fun!

 
Guidelines 
• It’s a great idea to show movies during the event, but each site will 
   have to procure a temporary “wallpaper” license to do so - it’s 
   copyright law!
• We want to meet with you before distributing all of the food in 
   order to spend time practicing sharing the Gospel.  Since this is 
   primarily an evangelistic event, we feel that it is important to get 
   you ready to share!
• Food pickup will be Sunday, October 28 at the loading dock       
   behind the church.

Contact...
bh@dentonbible.org  940.297.6827

Information Needed...
• Name
• Address ( for flyers)
• Contact Info (Phone # and email)
• Estimate of number of people to serve

We Provide...
• Meat
• Buns
• Paper food trays 
• Condiments
• Napkins
• Flyers
• Tracts

What Now??
Taking back Halloween for the cause of Christ

Sample Flyer

Sample Tract #1 Sample Tract #2
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Free B00gers & 
HalloWEENIES 
for all you parents & kids!

While trick-r-treating, 
come by 1625 Churchill 
on Monday from 6:00 to 
8:00 p.m. and grab a 
hamburger & hotdog!

Sponsored by: 
Small Groups of
Denton Bible Church

HAPPY

HALLOWEEN!

The free gift of God is eternal

For the wages of sin is

Like a lot of folks, I carve a happy face into my jack-o-lantern and light a

 

candle on the inside.  When it is lit, the smile shines for everyone to see.  
But without a light, ol’ Jack is dark and dreary.  Our lives can be the same 
way - a source of light and joy for others to see, or a smile on the outside 
but dark and empty on the inside.

Jesus said, “I am the light of the world; he who follows Me shall not walk 
in darkness, but shall have the light of life” (John 8:12).  Sin brought

 

darkness into our lives and separated us from God.  Like Jack, we have 
no light of our own, but need a light to be placed within us. God loved us 
and sent His Son Jesus Christ to be that light in our lives. The penalty for 
sin is death, but Jesus took upon Himself that punishment.  He died on 
the cross so that our sins could be forgiven; He rose from the dead to

 

prove that His sacrifice was sufficient to the Father.

Through belief in Jesus God places the light of life in you.  And the good 
news gets even better!  A relationship with God through Jesus gives us 
true meaning and joy:  instead of darkness, light; instead of receiving the 
penalty of sin, we get forgiveness; instead of loneliness, we have a 
friendship with God.

Would you like to have the Light of life?  You can tell God in your own

 

words something like this:  Dear God, thank you for sending your Son 
Jesus to die for my sins.  I trust that in Jesus I am forgiven of my sin, and 
I commit myself to follow Him.  I believe that He will be the light of my life

 

so that I may no longer walk in darkness just as He promised.  In Jesus’

 

name I pray.  Amen.

I encourage you to read the Bible, to pray and to attend a Bible-teaching 
church so you can learn how to grow in relationship with God.

 

(See John 
3:16,  Romans 5:8, Romans 6:23, John 10:10). May Jesus, the Light of 
life, shine ever brighter in your heart!



Food  
• Hamburger patties 
• Hot dogs
• Mustard
• Ketchup
• Mayonnaise
• Relish
• Cheese Slices
• Dill Pickles
• Hotdog buns
• Hamburger buns
• Lettuce (shredded)
• Chips
• Ice

Supplies  
• 10 oz. cups
• Plates
• Rubber gloves
• Freezer bags
• Sam’s Dixie food trays
• Napkins

Decorations
• Carved Pumpkins
• Candles
• Haybales
• Lights

Quantity
 80
 80
 2 bottles
 2 bottles
 1 bottle
 1 jar
 80
 1 jar
 10 x 8 pkg.
 10 x 8 pkg.
 4 heads
 4 bags
 3 bags

 160
 160
 1 box
 1 box
 1 box / 500 ct.
 160

So, What Do I Need?
Taking back Halloween for the cause of Christ

Job Assignments 
• Hamburger flipper
• Hot dog flipper
• Drink attendants and servers
• Candy lady
• Good News Crew
• Condiment table
• Chip table
• Casual greeters
• Greet folks as they come up and tell them what we are doing
• Food attendants and servers (make sure food does not run out)
• Game and activity coordinators (pumpkin bowling, facepainting, etc.)
• Trash Pickup

And How Can I Help?
Taking back Halloween for the cause of Christ
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